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Rent The Runway is now the ultimate dress-renting site that lets you wear that â€œmillion dollarâ€• look
youâ€™ve always wanted. With over 150 designers providing fantastic dresses from Herve Leger to Zac
Posen youâ€™ll never have to worry about what to wear for that special occasion again. RTR also has a
great selection of accessories and handbags available to rent if you're looking to complete your
look, or add some sparkle to an outfit you already have. Whether you need a dress for a breach
wedding or important career moment, RTR has options available for you from $40 to $200+ for a
four or eight day rental.

A special aspect that Rent The Runway enables members to utilize is the ability to rent the same
dress in two different sizes. This is part of RTRâ€™s fit guarantee policy that helps ensure members that
their dresses will fit. And if they donâ€™t, a member can return the dress, without being worn, and
receive a full refund minus a minimal shipping cost. Itâ€™s really an awesome deal considering most
women only wear an expensive dress only once or twice before they donâ€™t want to be seen in it
again. The site has even become popular among high school and college students, providing
awesome deals for students on dresses and accessories for prom to a sorority formal.

Another concept that rent the Runway uses is for members to rent one dress and then a second of
equal or lesser price for only $25. This is perfect for women who have two events in the same
weekend or are just looking for two nights of fabulous! Members can pay the same shipping price
for both dresses, which include the return shipping. And if you have trouble finding the perfect
second style, members are able to chat with stylists, and receive feedback on the look they are
trying to accomplish. Along with the stylists members can choose from different occasions to see
what dresses the RTR stylists have grouped together as possibilities for various events.

Overall, if you are looking for a night of amazing style and jaw dropping looks, then Rent The
Runway is the perfect dress spot for you. The hundreds of designers and styles will give you
endless options for looking amazing. Besides looking your best, you wonâ€™t need to worry about
accidentally spilling a glass of wine on the dress or looking a sparkle for that awesome piece of
jewelry, since a $5 insurance fee is added to each rental to ensure that you have an amazing night.
So next time you're on the hunt for that perfect dress at a fantastic price check out RTR. Especially
if youâ€™re in need of a homecoming dress these deals for students are stylish and affordable.
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